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THE PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT 

This report contains the Environmental Protection Authority's environmental assessment and 
recommendations to the Minister for the Environment on the environmental acceptability of the 
proposal. 

Immediately following the release of the report there is a 14-day period when anyone may 
appeal to the Minister against the Environmental Protection Authority's recommendations. 

After lhe appeal period, and determination of any appeals, the Minister consults with the other 
relevant ministers and agencies and then issues his decision about whether the proposal may or 
may not proceed. The Minister also announces the legally binding environmental conditions 
which might apply to any approval. 

APPEALS 

If you disagree with any of the assessment report recommendations you may appeal in wriiing 
to the Minister for the Environment outlining the environmental reasons for your concern and 
enclosing the appeal fee of $10. 

It is important that you clearly indicate the pa.rr of the report you disagree with and the reasons 
for your concern so that the grounds of ynnr appeal can be properly considered by the 1-1inister 
for the Environment. 

ADDRESS 

Hon ·rviinister for the Environn1ent 
18th Floor, Allendale Square 
77 St George's Terrace · 
PERTH W A 60(XJ 
CLOSING DATE 

Your appeal (with the $10 fee) must reach the Minister's office no later than 5JJO pm on 
21 August 1992. 
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1. Background 
Pursuant to Section 46 (1) of the Environmental Protection Act, the Minister for the 
Environment has requested the Environmental Protection Authority to inquire and report on the 
modifications to the proposal for the extension of foreshore reclamation in the Peel Inlet
Harvey Estuary associated with the construction of the Dawesville Channel. 

A report describing the area of foreshore reclamation was included within the 'Peel Inlet and 
Harvey Estuary Management Strategy- Environmental Review and Management Programme 
Stage 2' (ERMP), which was assessed by the Environmental Protection Authority in November 
1988. Following assessment of the ERMP by the Environmental Protection Authority, 
(published as EPA Bulletin 363), the Minister for the Environment issued a statement "that the 
proposal can be implemented" on 4 January 1989. These Conditions were subsequently 
modified on 2 October 1991 (Appendix 1). 

The Minister's statement contained a Condition which requires the proponent to prepare a 
dredging and spoil disposal management plan for the Dawesville Channel to the satisfaction of 
the Environmental Protection Authority. Further, dredging not already forming part of the 
proposal as assessed in the Stage 2 ERMP shall be the subject of separate assessm<"nt by the 
Environmental Protection Authority (Condition 7). 

The proponent has already commenced work on the 'Dredge Spoil and Disposal Management 
Plan', which is to be prepared in four stages. 

Stage 1: Refers to work associated with the construction of breakwaters ar the ocean end of the 
Ch;:~nnel, which involved the clearing and removal of dunes at the western end of the Channel 
alignrnent. This was subnlitted to the -AuLhority in January 1992. 

Stage 2: Refers to earthworks associated with the dry land (on-shore) excavation of the 
Channel, using conventional land based equipment. Submitted to the Authority in March 1992. 

Stage 3: This stage is proposed to address earthworks associated with dredging and reclamation 
proposed adjacent to the estuary foreshore, and has yet to be referred. 

Stage 4: This stage is anticipated to address the long tenn monitoring details associated with any 
aspects of spoil disposal and inanagen1ent. 

2. Proposed change to environmental condition 
On 8 January 1992 the Department of Marine and Harbours submitted a letter to the 
Environmental Protection Authority which states that the extent of the reclamation proposed 
within tbe Harvey Estuary has changed from that originally proposed within the Stage 2 ERMP 
in 1988 (Appendix 2). 

The ori!!inal area of recb:.m1ation originaltv a~:Ireed to bv the Environrr1ental PTotectlon ,t:.,uthority 
in I 9Si(was l 0 hectares (ha); six to the ncmh of the Channel entrance to the estuary, and four to 
the south. The increase in estuary reclamation proposed in January t992 would involve an 
additional area of 26ha, making a tom! of 36ha of reclamation; 22ha to the north of the Channel 
entrance to the estuary, and 14ha to the south of the entrance. 

The following reasons were given for tbe extended reclamation: 

to extend the estuary training walls into deeper waters of the estuary to optin1ise the 
Channel tlushing dwncteristics and reduce potential siltation: 

to ensure the availability of adequate spoil disposal area (in view of the fact that spoil can 
not now be accommodated on private land adjacent to the Channel to the degree anticipated 
in 19i\R): and 



to provide an additional area of public open space as this area will become a major focal 
point for the future local population. 

Subsequent discussion and correspondence between officers of the Department of Marine and 
Harbours and the Environmental Protection Authority since January 1992 has resulted in an 
amendment to the proposed extent of reclamation. Advice received from the Department of 
Marine and Harbours in 1 uly 1992 notes that the reclamation can be reduced to a total area of 
25ha, which represents a reduction in area of 11 ha. However, the length of the proposed 
estuary training walls are proposed to be retained to ensure that maximum flushing 
characteristics between the Channel and estuary are retained (Appendix 3). The extent of 
proposed reclamation is indicated in Figure 1. 

Final land use of the reclan1ation is proposed to be used as follows: 

5ha of land on the northern side of the Channel entrance to be granted to Wannunup 
Development Nominees as part of a land exchange incorporated in a "Total Construction 
Package" agreement between Wannunup and the Western Australian Government. This 
involves the granting of a parcel of land to the Company in exchange for land previously 
owned by Wannunup on the Dawesville Channel site; and 

approximately 5ha of land on the northem side to be occupied by a public marina and boat 
launching area, to be developed by the Department of Marine and Harbours. 

Details of the final land use, public facilities, and proposed revegctation programrnes were 
forwarded to the Environmental Protection Authoritv 31 Julv 1992 (Appendix 4). This land use 
plan provides for two options for development of th~ reclam;uion area.·~ 

Option A: Plans assume that a canal estate would be constructed on a portion of the reclamation 
area, and includes provision f,x a public marina, boat launching ramp and public open space. 
The Option includes the reclamation of 25ha of estuary, plus an area of 4.5ha for an artificial 
waterway proposed to be included as part of a future canafestate. 

Option B: Plans include provision for the public marina, with the remaining area retained for 
public open space. A total reclamation of 25ha of estuary is proposed. 

3. Assessment of proposed change 
Environmental implications associated with this change to the extent of reclamation include the 
loss of existing estuary foreshore and associated estuarine vegetation, and potential alterations 
to the hydraulic and l1ushing characteristics of the Channel and estuary. 

The Environmental Protection Authority considers that the proposed additional dredging of the 
estuary to deeper water is likely to increase and maximise hydraulic and f1ushing characteristics 
of the Channel as the dredged area is now proposed to extend to the deepest point of the, 
estuary. 

In view of the magnitude of the: proposed increase in reclarnation and the likely public interest in 
the proposed increase in reclamation, the Environmental Protection Authority requested the 
Department of Marine and Harbours to hold a 'Public Information Day' to inform interested 
local residents of the proposed change, 

This 'Information Dav' was advertised in the local press ami held at the offices of the Peel Inlet 
!'vlanagement Authority, ~·/1andurah on Sa.turday 13 June 1992. Officers of the Department of 
Marine and Harbours, Environmental Protection Authority and Peel Inlet Management 
Authority were present to explain the proposal and answer any questions raised by interested 
members of the public. Approximately 60 -70 people attended, including representatives from 
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local conservation groups. Approximately 15% of people who attended the meeting expressed 
opposition in principle to any reclamation of the foreshore. 

The Environmental Protection Authority is of the view that the reduction in area of reclamation 
as proposed by the Department of Marine and Harbours in July 1992 of llha is a more 
acceptable proposal in terms of environmental impact on the estuary. 

The Authority considers that the proposed increase in estuary reclamation for spoil disposal to a 
maximum of 25ha is acceptable, provided the proponent undertakes the following: 

• a commitment to minimise the area of estuary reclamation and to reduce it below the 
nominated area of 25ha if possible; 

a commitment to retain existing foreshore vegetation where possible. In particular existing 
Casuarina, Paperbark and Tuart stands along the existing foreshore should be retained 
outside the proposed Channel alignment; 

• the adherence to all appropriate recommendations from the Peel Inlet Management 
Programme (1992) pertinent to the area; and 

details of the proposed landscape ant.l use of the reclamation area (including final fill levels, 
revegetation and details of public access) be included within Stage 3 of the 'Dredge and 
Spoil Disposal Management Plan'. 

The Authority believes that the land created by the proposed reclamation, with the exception of 
Sha included as part of the existing land exchange agreen1ent with Wannunup Developn1enr 
Non1inees Pty Ltd, should be retained in public ownership for the purposes of public 
recreation. The Authority believes that the total intrusion into the estuary should be minimised 
as far as possible, and therefore favours Option B proposed by the Department of Marine and 
Harbours. 

Recommendation 1 
The Environmental Protection Authority considers that the amended proposal is 
environmentally acceptable, subject to the following: 

the total area of estuary reclaimed should not exceed 25 hectares, and 
should be reduced further if possible by increasing the height of the spoil 
consistent with potential recreational use of the reclaimed land; 

foreshore vegetation should be retained where possible. In particular, 
existing Casuarina, Paper!Jark and Tuart stands along the existing 
foreshore should be retained outside the proposed channel alighment; and 

total intrusion into the estuary is minimised by the exclusion of a canal 
estate on the r:edaimed land. Therefore, the Landscape Concept Plan 
Option B as proposed by the Department of Marine and Harbours is 
considered to be more acceptable. 

Accordingly, the Environmental Protection Authority recommends that the 
Minister for the Environment approves the amended proposal by the 
Department of Marine and Harbours regarding the proposed increase in estuary 
reclamation, subject to the above conditions. 

Where, in the course of detailed implementation of the proposal. the proponent seeks to change 
those designs, specifications, plam or technical material in any way that the Minister for the 
Environment determines on advice of the Environmental Protection AuthoritY, is not 
.)ubstantial, those changes may be etiected. -

4 
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Appendix 1 

Environmental conditions for Peel Inlet and Harvey Estuary 
l\1anagement Strategy Stage II ERMP 
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Sl."STE:€-IT t:IA:' A PROPOS.,\l.. MY .BE L"£PLS..C::::-ITZJ (?' .. J'R~JA,~,\7 tO I:-\E 
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HINISTL' FUR ~~SPQR: 
KIN!STL~ FOR AG~I~JLTURE 
HINISTL~ FOR ~ATL~~AYS 

Tnis proposal ~ay be i=plemented subject to the follo~ing cor.dit~crs: 

l. Tne propone~cs shall aCl-,e:-e to the p::-opossl a:::: a.ss:esse.ci bJ :;;.e 
Envi:ror..c:::ental Protection Authority and· shall fulfil che 
co~~it2ents made and listed :n Ap?endix 2 of E~virv~~ental 
P::-otect:i.oq A.ut;;.c:-ity Bullet.!.n 363, as a..::;:er:.c!ed (copy of c:s~i.:.:-:er.c:; 

at'::.ached). 

2. T:le propone::.::::s shall dev.::.lop propo.sals for control of pho:::pho:-;.JS 
throt..:gh catc:!-unent m.anagernent, eo the sat:isf.:~.ctian of t:-te 
Envircn::;e:-Jt<ll Prvtection Aut.hority, a~d shall i~::plemer;:: the'-" as 
rapidly as pos!;ible so that, in conjunction wi:~ tll.e Da•,.;es'.rill"'
Chan<~el, che follo'-'i71g objecti·:e is rnee: 

To .achieve this objective, the follo~ing interio tJrg~t~ should be 
u::;ed: 

(1) annual phosphorus input to c~e system shall not exceed 85 
tonnes in ~ore th.an four years out oE ten (on a•1erJge) a~d 

sh.all not exceed 165 tonnes in more t:han one year out of tctl 

(on average). (These are: based. on 60 .and 90 perc::!;tti.lt!: 

loads]; and 

(2) a·.•e::-.::tg\! -pncs?DO!.""J..s concent=at!.on i.:1 estu2r'j ';;.'at~= sh;;ll no1: 
exceed 0.2 milligrams per litre in nine y~ars cu~ of cen (en 

ave:;:.3.gr;.). 

Published on 1 

~_,/ 
~------------------------------------~~ 

P~one (09) 325 4'1 :J3 
Fac-simile (09) 325 1 BTJ 

7th F'10cr, May Hoiman Centre, 
3:2 Si. GEGRGC'S TERRAC:::. PE;iTH, 5000. \'VESTERN AUSTRALiA 



2. 

Th>:!se t:.J.rg~t figu.r~s si-'.nll b>:! re'lie...,ed b:r t~e Envi.::or...r.Je~t.:ll 

P:otec!:i.on Authori ':~' a~ti!r" 3 yea::.-.s or s.oone:r if en·:i:':)n.T.enta.l 
conditions dicta.te,, i:;. t~e light of measure-d pe::.-f·:J:':J.J.nc:e of t~e 
System and m.3.)' subseqt:.~;:cly be varied Cy t:le Environmental 
?roteccion Authority. 

3. The propcnents shall joiT~tly prepare an Er;,vircn.ment.al P:=:)cect:ion 
Pol.ic:' for the Pr~-el~Harvey catchment ~!1 consultation ,.,i;::;. sue~ 
persons and agencies as Government may specify, to the 
satisfaction of the Environmental ProC-ectio"n Authority, in 
accordance Yi. eh t!"!e ob j ec ti ~,e and tar 612 ts specified in Condition '2. 
above. The t:al:"get date for the Draft Policy (und~r Secti"on 26 of 
the Env.ironmeneal Protection Act 1986) is 31 Dece~ber 1939. · 

4. The proponents shall develop in consul~at:ion vith such~persons and 
ag~ncies as Government may sp~cify. an integ=ated catchment 
management plan designed to. meet the objective and targets 
speci~ied in Condition 2 above, to the satisfaction of the 
E:-.vironment:al Protection Authority, and which shall be in 
accordance with the principles to be developed in .the 
EnYironmental Pr-ote.ccior: Policy for: the a:r-ea pu:rsu.anc to G:Jndi.tian 
3. The car5et dat2 for the implementation of the i~te.gra~~d 
catchment management plan shall be 31 December 1990. 

5. Tne proponents shall ensure that the moratorium on clearing a~d 
drainage in the Peel-Har:ey co~stal plain catchment: proposed i~ 
the Stage 2 Envirof1.mental Revie"-' and M.a:J.agernent Prog~amme. 
(Commitment 3.6) conti~ues uncil.the Kiniste= for Envi=or~e~t is 
satisfied that these activi.ti~s would be enviroru~entally 

acceptable. 

6. Relevant decision-making authoricies shall ensure t~at all 
developments ...,ithin 2 kilometres of the Peel~H.arvey Es~:.:..ar:-y Sys:em 
(as defined in t}le Estuarine and M.ari;:1.e 'Advisor; Comm.it::ee Report 
to the Envircr..menta.l P:-ocec:.icn Authority 1 Depa.r7:::nent of 
Conservat:ion and Environment Bulletin 88, 11arch 19;31.) i:--.clude 
appropriate r:ut:::-ient~attenuat:ing \.taste disposal systems and 
rnanagerne.nt. practic~s, to t:'1e sat.isf3.c:.io:-t of the Z.:r.ri:or .. :ne:-:.c.J.l 
Protection Authority. 

7_ Prior to cons:ruction. a d~edging and spo~l dis?osal managemen: 
?lan for the D.:n .. ·e:;v:lL: Char:.nel sh.J.ll b€ p~epart!d by Lhe 
propone:1t.s, to the sati.sfaccion of the E:1vi:-or .. rnent.1.l P:rot2~::::.on 

Authority Dredging noc already forming pare of t~e proposals i~ 

the Stage 2 E;-,vironr:".e:-ltal Revie\.J and Manag·ement Prograrr..rne shall be 

the subject of sepa:rute assess;nent by the E~viroruner:.tal Protection 
,t..ut:,.ori ty. 

E. Tne. proponents sh2.ll e:,:s1.1-re th;::..c. .,...e;~d har:e.:;ting and ccnc:::.L .~..::; 

continued and inc:easzd as neces~ary to ma~age the expect2d 
initial inc~e3S2 i~ :he occ~r:enc2 of nuisance mac:oalgae. 



9. 

3. 

Decis:.on::;: on develcprne::1ts which m~y re.le..1.se pho·:;Jhor;.rs or ,, 
to r:i:~ envi.::onmenc in r::.e P"2.el-Harfe~t E.sr:uar:-"J ..J.r"•·.1 and eo~, '. 
pla2.:-t C.J.tc~rnent area should be conser1at:'..··'e unti 1 the :.1e•,..r 
as.si.:nilat:..ve c3.p.<city of e;;.e Peel-Ha:cve:.J' Estua.::r:y Sy::;:tem i:: 
det-er::nined anc! ·t;,e effer:.ts of the manag-e~e;nt e2-,~rnenc,::; have ;,. "'""( 
measured or a=e being managed .. To t~is_ end 1 scch proposal~ .,,
<ie"~telc·pment in t:bese .areas shall be refer-i"ed to the Envirc'w•nr~ta.l 
Protection Authority for a.ssesstnent. T:lese developments ir:.c J, r•!e 

new ar.d expansion of exis.t:~ng intensive· horticult..:ural ar:.d 
intensive animal indust=ies. 

10. The Peel-Harve.y regional park concept, as originally propo.:t·d in 
the System 6 Redbook report. (Conservation Reserv~:; for 'Wesr: •. 111 

Al..l.St.ralia: The Darling System ~ System 6, D;;.:partment o:: 
Conse::-vaticn and Environment Report: 13. P-:s.rt:s I .::;,nd 1I, Oc t>,i"· c 
l9BJ.) sh.all be impiement-e:d ;;ithin such time as to be det.er:,i'; 11 i!d 
by the Minist.er for E:P.rirorunenc 

ll. If the Da• ... :qsville Chann'E::l is constructed, the praponent.s .sh.,; be: 
re.spons~ble for ensuring that mosquito manag~ment is effecc. ,,. and 
is carried out: in an enviror...mentally acceptable manr;.er, to ·_:.,. 
satisfaction o: t~e Minister for Envircn.ment and the Minist'·: Cor 
Healt.h. 

l.2. The p:-o?cnent: shall be joi.r:tly ·re.:;pons:.ble for the envi:-or...:.>r,r .al 
aspects of: 

1 ' -C. 

( 1 1 

' - ( c:--:e 
che 
and 

can~~ruction, operation, monitori~g and ~ai~t2na~c~ 
Da~esvil!e Channel and its impac:s w~th~n t~e estu~: 

withi':1. t:he immediate ~arine e~viran.rnent: 
"S 

( '1 \ 
'' ( the management and required rr;onit:orl:1g of :::he c.J.tch.st~;<C ~:-~C: 

collec:ion of dat.a neces.sarJ fo: the developmerH: of thf~ 

:i.nteg:-ated catc:-..ru.ent m.s.nag'3=r:ent plan for t~e ?eel~H.J:-v'~/ 

catchment; ar-.c 

(J) all in-estu~ry monitoring anci rn.magemenc. i~ci.ucE~g '-'e•o-: 
har-\les ti ng. 

All of cje abo•re shaLl be ca~~~ed ou[ eo the sat~sfaction a~ 

P:ior to the construc::ion of the Da.·,.;e.:::;~:ille Cl.annel., the 
~ropone~t3 shall prepare in staies, a monitsring an~ m~r1~ge~~, 
prog::-a.m;ne, to the satis:action of t.he Envi.ron.'!lenta.~ ?:otec:::'> 
Author it)'. T:;is prog-:arr,!1\e shall i.nclude: 

1\ es~2ntial addi:icnal baseline monitcri~g requ~:2d to be 
place as soon as possible and prior to c~nst:~c:ion 
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4. 

(
o; 
1.; constriJCt~on stag~ i~paccs aRd mcnito~i~g. prior tJ 

con.sc:-·-. .lc:.::.<Jn.; and 

(J) op~::at.:.or~al and lcng~te.r:ii monitoring, L1 stages, tc be. 
dete.:-:ni:ted bf the E:1· .. ·.!..rofUl:ent.al P:ro::::ec~ior, Aut!ior~C)'. 

/J~ -JI . I ~~, 
':if\ ~~· r; ltrry H · ig", I'!L\- · 
MINISTEtyFOR ENV RONHENT 

I 
14. Proposals whicb. may· rele::ise nitrogen or phosphcn.!S to the environment shall 

not be refe."Ted to the ~:tvironment:ll Protec:ion Aut.~ority pro'lide..d. :.hat u1.ey are 
ccnsiste!1t Vvi.th the d.. -::titS catcment of Plal1.IJ.ing Polic~r for the Peel-fiarve'! 

,....., ' . . . .. . ,. .... _. 
Coastal "-Atc!"Lment Propo~:-<is not c~:JnSlStent W1Lt'l the a...."":Ut Swtement ot 
Pla.l"}.ning Policy for the P~--d~F~rvey-Coast~l r~tchment shall be refe:Ted to r...':e 
Enviro!l!Iieatal. Pro~tion ft_.uthoriry. 

Tnis Condition will apply to the flnal Statement of Planning Policy fer u'le ?ed
p~ ..... yey Coastal C:ucl1m.e:n when it is gaze~ted. 

//'/! 

/;/~ 
f ·1 v 

/f ___.......--------c 
Bob Pe::uce, J\.lL>\ 
i\lli'HSTER FOR 1~--c E-::-J-·'/U\C~:VU:.>~-=-



'rh~ follo·,o1i::;.; 11..3::: ha.:z been amended by t:he £?:\ ;1:--,C. .i.:.:~';t~,.:, )y t:1ce 

?'ropone~-1t3 toJ r.s£-::..ec!: t!'le '~,..,-hole c£ GcveiT.ment: approdch · ··r~~.:.-. _ _; css~nt.:..1: 
fer managarnen: of t~i3 pr~posal. 

1. 

The pro-oonent3 
offer protsct!on 

will. conduc~ 

t:.o Aboriginal 
a de tailed sur.rey to loc.1 :; , 

sites and heritage. 
assess and 

During construction of t~e Dawesville Char~al, the propnne~:s vill ensure 
the continuity of road access, power supply, COr.Dnrt..l.n!.ca::.-:":"..S, a."1d •.;at2r 
and sewersge sarvices that raquire relocation, and wtl~ m:~~~:ze dus~ and 
nci.sa i!!!.pact:.s upon ne.a.:r~y residential ar~as. 

Spoil from the exc . .::Prated c!":.a.r.nel will be used in redeve:·J? :.::g t!"l.·a fill 
ar-eas as a stab la and varied landscape~ reflecting nat:·...:.:-J.::y oc::'.lr:-ing 
topog:taphy else•.~ihera O\l. t!'le coastal strip 0 

The proponenC3 wi!l managa spoil disposal to mln:i.JJ.i::~ c:sc..l=ba.nc:a t.:) 

impur-:ant: land ele::nent:s, including ccast:.1.l dcne.s. t::-ae belcs along Old 
Coast Road and nea= c~e.escuar; foreshore. Spoil dioposed of adjac•nc to 
the undisturbed coastal d~~es will be contoured to co·ordinata wi~~ 
natural. dune t.:rpog:!'aphy in order to minimize the poce.ntial for e-=osion. 

T:'l.c land area used to dispose of excavace.C. material will be c·:.:mtcu!."e:d to 
facilitate possible fu"C'...lre developmen·c i:1to a pr:.J::e res~d.enti.ll and 
holiday ar.aa. Views from existing residences near t!-:.e estuar; will be 
re-::ained, taking in::o consideracion c;,.at these v:e·,zs ID"'-"' ha~re been 
ultimately red.ucZ!d by foreshore development: anci land.'Jcapi::1g, ir:::esp'=c~ive 
of the p:-oposed chanr.el development. 

Lit-coral sand drift nor-eh-war±; along the ocean co-ast ·will be ::aechanicsJ.ly 
bJ?assed beyond t~e char~el enc=anc~, eo ~i~i~i~e 3il=3c:on ~i~~:~ t:.~ 
channel and to avoid adver3e effecC3 on beaches to the nor~h and scuc~. 

The Da\wesville Cbannel will be maintained as a. navigable wat~n:··day, 

although, as ~.wit!1 the existing Mandurah W.annel. se..3, conditions at: t::B 
ocean ent:ranc2 t:~ay frequent1.y preclude its use by small boa::s. 

T:'1e est"..l.Br""j ._,.ill be closely monitored to evaluate :he manag~l:le!1t: 

st:-a.tegy 1 s success in reducing t:he algal nt.:.isance and to :anabl~ c:,.e 
develo?menc. of a?prapriat..e management: st:-ategies t.;) rnicigate any 
deleterious ef!'ect.s t!-l:ac r~a:1 occ'.l:-. Cur:-e.nt and pro-posed :'.lc-:...t=e 
monitoring st:'..ldles in t:1e est'..lar:;r arl! desc:-i::,ed in Sec:::ion 13 c£ t..1.e. E...1..V.2 

C~h-:AOL OF ~azn AC~.L..\T"ICNS 

weed ha:c-les<:ing ;rill 
uncil the weed nui.sanc~ 

be continued 
i:1 the as:tuar:," 

::nose liXely a.t 
i.3 suc::e.::sfully 

an inc::aased 
:reduced. 

rar:~, 

Possible :i:a~·c;,ods o:t L:nprov-!.ng tha ef::iciency of har-;esr:::!.ng opera.c OM; 

and t!le possi::,l3 llS•e of al;icide:s to ccnc=ol weed ~~~wL~. '»'i l b~ 
evalu.acad by the proponent.3 a...."'"ld tm-pl·:2ment:2d if .irio"WU t:o be ?r:1c~:..:ab a o 
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3. 

The Peel Inlet M.anag-e~e.':lt: Authori7.7 will c::;nt!nue t~e ~x:i.s::!:1g prvgrar....r:J.e 
of shor2li":1.e management and '<:! .. : l rebabilitat.a are:.as whera •.;e~G 

acc'.J.;llulati.ons or h.ar.re:::1t.!.ng ope:-acions cause exc~ssive r;=treat: o! ;;;;e 
shor2line. 

The proponent3 will continue to provide ad'"lice to 
requirements, based on accurata assassment by 
t.est:s. 

fa~ers on f~~tiliz~r 
paddock·specific soil 

The proponents will encourage further dev~lopmenc and use of individual· 
nut;;;ient fert:ilizers 1 and will LL"l.dertake detailed inve3tigations of w;a.ys 
to overcome existing economic ~nn..st::.-.aints t::; thei.:: produce:!. on .a·nd use. 

The proponents will ensure that large-scal.s field trials are carried cu-: 
to ascer~ain the technical and economic feasibility of conve=ting usa of 
sandy .soils from agric-;.1ltura to forestry. Privac.e ent:arpris;a involvement: 
in t~ese st~dies will b~ encourag~d. 

The EPA and the Depa.rt:nenc of Agriculture will conc!.nue to provide advice 
to producers to define and implement: practicable and cost>eff.=ctive was c.e 
management strategies for control of point sources of phosphor~. 

The Depar:::nent of Agric'..ll tare will coordinace the preparation a.:.:. d. 
i:nplemencation of a detailed catchment management: plan aimed at: r.;.ducin:g 
phosphorus losses to the est=ry to less c:-..an 85 t/a in a 60 perc:entile 
year with minimal economic or social d!.sruption to the cstchmenc 
c ommur1i t:y. 

The Depar~ment of Ag=icultars will implement a mcratori~ an fur~her 
clearing an.d drainage in the catchme"nt, pending deten1ination of t...'"le 
success of the c.atchm·ene management plan in reducing phcsphoru.s losses 
from exis ti~-15· clear ad land. 

The success of cacchment management 
losses to the e~uary will be monitored 

measures in reducing phosphor~s 
by the proponents and audited by 

the EPi-~. The social and economic eff2c~.s of catchment. manag·ement :neasur2;s 
upon the catchment comm~~ity will be closely monitorad by t~e proponents, 
Curr-ent and proposed futi.lre. monitoring studies are desc~ibed in S.::ction 
13 of the 1::-'-(."!.P and in Secr:ion 11 of t~e EPA assessment raport. T:Le 
catchment management plan •.;ill be regularly reviewed by the EPA. 

3:3 



Appendix 2 

Letter from the Department of Marine and Harbours of 8 January 
1992 regarding changes to reclamation area within the Harvey 

Estuary 



C:ur R~i· 

> 

R W/323/85 V3 
Mr R Wallwork 

The Chainnan 
Environmental Protection Authority 
BP House 
1 Mount Street 
PERTH WA 6000 

Att: Mr C Murray 

DA WESVILLE CHANNEL PROJECT 
RECLAMATION IN ESTUARY 

DEPARTMENT OF 

MARINE & HARBOURS 
WESTEi'!N AUSTi'!ALIA 

1 ESSE:< ST .. F;:;EMANTLE 
P.O. BOX ·102 FREMP..NTLE, 'N .. ~. ~:60 
TELE~HONE (09) 335 0888 
TLX: 94784 FAX: 335 1JBSO 

The extent of reclamation in the Harvey Estuary within the project has changed from that 
indicated in the ER1VJP Stage 11. 

The area has been extended for the following reasons: 

* the estuary training walls have been extended into deeper water to oprimise the 
channel characteristics and reduce potential siltation; 

* to ensure availability of adequate spoil disposal area; 

* to provide sufficient are::I. of public open space as this will be a major foc::tl point 
for the future local population. 

A plan and ove:day are enclosed to show the original approved reclamation and the new 
proposal, which I submit for your consideration. 

/ 

. // .·' 
11!------- -~ ~--' 

N SIRAGUSA 
PROJECT MANAGER 

8 January 19'!2 
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Appendix 3 

Letter from the Department of Marine and Harbours of 6 July 1992 
regarding amendments to proposed reclamation of January 1992 



> 

Your Ret· 

Our Ref· 

Di~ector Evaluation Division 
Environmental Protection Aut~ority 
38 Mounts Bay Rd 
Pe:cth W.A. 6000 

ATTENTION: Ms Eve Bunbur£ 

DEPARTMENT CF 

MARINE & HARBOURS 
WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

1 ESSEX ST., FREMANTLE 
P_Q, SOX J.02 :=RE\MNT~E. W_A. .5160 
TELE~HCNE :'Q9) 335 0888 
TLX: 94784 FAX: J35 GBSO 

DAWESVILLE CHAJ."\jNEL - PROPOSED ESTUARY RECL.il.1'1ATION 

I refer to previous corresponCence and discussions regarc..:ng 
the proposed increase in estuacy reclamation associated with 
the Dawesville Channel Project. As you are aware when. the 
project was first approved i:-1 1988 it was envisaged tll.at: 
approximately 10 hectares of estuary to the North and South of 
the Channel wculd :be reclaimed. The reclaimed land wou.2.d be 
largely set aside for Public Open Space however the concept 
plans at that time indicated a possible tourist development on 
a portion of the southern reclamation. 

The need to reclaim additional land was recogn1sec as rar back 
as 1989/90 whe!1 the estua.rJ en::-tro.nce was redesi·;r:ed to 
1mprove the hydrodynamic efficienc.1 of the cl-:annel. The 
earlier:- channel des:i.gn resulted 1n the channel excavation 
ter:ninating at a.ppr:Jximately t:-:.e lm contour. Th::..s wculC. lirnit 
the effectiveness cf the channel anC. could possibly lead to 
sedimentation pr0blems within the channel and scou~l~G a: the 
entrance. 

The redesigned enc:-ar:ce incre~sed the lengt~ of t~e c~c.n.neJ.. 
such that it new extends to at least the 2m contour and the 
11 bell-mouth 11 was a.:so J..ncreased. Plans circulated f:::-om that 
time incorporated the inc:::-eased reclamation as d.::d t~e model 
vvhich has been on public display fnr at least the past t·Nc 
years. Unfortunately app.licaticn for the addi.ticnal 
reclamation was not ill.aC.e to the EPA at that ti:ne. 

The need for estuarx reclamation reclamation has always been 
governed by the fcllcw:i.:Ig: 

This 
mace::ia.l :..s c.::.ta.l2.y unsui::eC. f:J:~ ~se as sw:cc..:.~/:_sicr..c.2. 
fill. 

The c=eation 0[ adequate ~oreshore rese~ves such thac 
public demands coulC. be sa:isfied. 
that location a-= li~ited and it lS anticipated that 

::..~censify 

{-_' 



acceptance or other,vise of the proposed reclamation, it may 
ha~;e a bea::-:..r1g en the contribution by Wannunup to t~e c=:·st of 
the project. 

ALT~~~AT!VES CONSIDERED 

Limit Reclamation to 9.8 Ha as approved in 1988. 

In order to acheive this the surnlus snoil must be dispcsed cf 
off site. This would add appro~imateiy $3-$4 million to the 
cost of the project. Spoil could not be disposed of by 
filling over the rubbish tip site as Mandurah Council have 
firmly stated that they continue using this site until they 
are in a position to relocate. The Department of Marine anc 
Harbours together with ot~er agencies is assisting Council i~ 
seeking alternative sites however a new site cannot possibly 
be established before the finalisation of the Dawesville 
Channel earthworks contract. 

This option would also mprn1 tha.tt~ere TtlOuld be no net gai::-1 in 
foreshore reserves to the north of the channel as t~e 
gove::-nment is committed to exchanging 5 Ha of land ln tn.::.s 
vicinity. This equates to the area of la:1C. approved fer 
reclamation in 1988. 

Reduction in the size of the recla:.'Tiation areas wculd net bring 
a corresponding reduction in the length of the E.stua.::'"'..:( 
Training Walls. Howeve:::: the design of these would rec;:u:.re 
mocification which would incur a further construction cost 
penalty as the walls would be more substantial. 

Increasing the hight of fill throughout the prcposed Wc.r.:.r.:.unup 
land development would again result ln cost pe~alties and a 
minimal public recreation rese~Je to the north of the c~a~nel. 
The cost pe!1alties arise from the feet that a lc.rger quar:tity 
of spoil must be carted over a longez- distance f:-cm t~e east 
of Old Coast Road to the West. 

Reducing the area of reclamation would also impact en t}1e 
rec:::-eation pcter:tial of the estua:-1 foreshcr:: due t-:J the 
ext2:'emely shallow na-ture of the waters in that locatior:. 'The 
increased reclamation area e!1sures that the publ~c ca:1 gaJ.:l. 
access to deeper water. The shallow waters ln the vici::ity 
~.~~Jil.l be exacerbc..ted follcwi:1g channel ccnstr·<.lcticn as a result 
of tne anticipated improvement in tidal flucJ::uations. 

It lS irrrpera.ti·ve that t;;,is matter be resol?ed as seen as 
possible if necessary by an en-site meeting. .~-ry fu~the:::
de2.ays may impcc~ upcr.. ccntrac~ura.l cbli.gaticns and Ce2.c.y 
ccnst:r'-.lc<:ion. 

J 

/11tv~--
~ ! 

NS S~~:;GUSA 

?l:{CJEC'I' MAN.:O..GER 
DEP_'lli':'MENT CF M."~'CNE & H.Oc.'i.3CUHS 
6 July 1992 



construction an~ the development of the surrounding land. 

Disposal of surplus spoil gene::-ateC. frcrn c!;.anne::. 
construction. Dependi:::g upon the finc.l design of the 
land surrounding t~e c!iannel it was al'Nays recognised 
that some of this spoil may ultimately be disposed of by 
way of reclamation. 

The information submitteC to the EP.a.. and circulated to the 
public at the recent Infor:nation Day indicated that it was now 
necessarJ to increase the area of reclamation to 35 hectares. 
This included the area for the proposed public marlna. 
Although the public feedback seemed to be positive, 
particularly when it was explained that the majority of the 
land so created would remain in public ownership, the E?A has 
expressed concerns on philosophical grounds. 

In view of the EPA concerns the situation has been resassessed 
(' and it is new proposed to undertake reclamation as follows: 

Revert to the 1988 approvals insofar 
reclamation is concerned ie 4 heccares. 
be appropriately landscaped and set aside 

as the southern 
This land would 
for recreation. 

Reclaim 20 hectares to the north of the channel i~ 
accordance with the attached plan. Note this area refers 
only to reclaimed land and excludes water areas retained 
for the purposes of the public marina or proposed public 
beach and water.vay. Of the 20 Ha reclaimed at least 15 
Ha would be retained in public owne!:""ship and de·veloped 
for rec::-eational purposes. This ~s a substantial 
inc:::..-ease on the 5. 75 Ha of existing foreshore reserves to 
the North of the channel. 

Of the balance of existing foreshore reserve anc reclaimed 
land to the north of the channel the Govern...TDent has already 
agreed to exchanQ'e 5 ha with Wannunup De·velopment Nominees in 
accordance with the land Exchange Ag:::eement entered lnco in 
Januar.:1 1992. Wc.r:.r:unup De,telc~ment Ncmi:1ees i.:-.. ter:.d to apply 
to the Minister far Lands to pu~c~ase a fur~her 5 Ha in that 
vicinity in order to optimise their development pa::-ticularly 
as they have been forced to abandon plans fo:r- a water-Nay 
development to the sout~-:t of t:le channel due to the risk of 
diminished water quality Recent investigations indicate that 
leachates from the near.cy rubbish tip may cause prcblems if 
they were to pursue that option. 

at 
by 

least 5 Further:nore 
Government 
exchange agreement 

Wannunup 
has 

Ha of the land aGuired from the 
Development as pa=t 

proved unsuited to 
the lar.d 

residential 
development due to cc-ntami.:1c.ticn Cy ru'cCish and the f3.ct thut 
scme of t:je .la.nd e:x::2rJ.C.s beycnC c:~-le cceo_n fcn,edunes. .~t t~le 

time of the siQ·ni::in.g of the ag!.""eement neither pa~':y v-.Jere 
awa::."e t~at t':-:e d1...:mpi::c; o.c r~bCish had oc::'--lrrsd beyond the 
bcundar}" o E t~e Qua:-rJ Reseroo:ie and onto Gcver:unenc owned land . 
. :.;lthough this l.S net a matter wh.:_ch should necessar:.ly be 
taken i:1to ccnside:-ation when assessiiJ.g the E:lvironmenta.l 



Appendix 4 

Letter from the Department of Marine and Harbours of 31 July 
1992, detailing proposed landscape plan for the reclamation area 



'(our Rei· 

Our Ret· 

Enqu1r1es: 

34/3~ 

323/85 
Mr Slragusa 

Director 
Evaluation Division 
Environmental Protection Authority 

ATTENTION: Ms Eve Bunbury 

DAt>/ESVILLE CHANNEL - PROPOSED ESTUARY RECLAJI'...ATION 

DEPARTMENT OF 

MARINE & HARBOURS 
WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

1 ESSEX ST., FREMANTLE 
P.O. BOX 402 FRE\11ANTLE, WA i.i 1f3C 
TELEPHONE (09) 335 0888 
TLX: 94784 FAX: 335 0850 

I refer to your letters of 10 July and 27 July 1992 and to related meetings 
between. Mr S.Lra.gusa~ M.:; Bunbury and Mr Colin Chalmers of the W'ri.7:2r·Hays 

Commission concerning the proposed Estuary Reclamationo 

T;.;o alternative landscape plans have been prepared follov .. Ting discuss.:::.on 
with EPA and PIMA for the proposed Estuary Reclamation as follows: 

OPTION A 

This option assumes that Wannunup Development Nominees is successful l.n 
obtaining approval for its proposed canal watenvay development, known as 
Eastport, to the North East of the channel. Under these circumstances the 
public water ..... ay associated with the public marina is extended northward 
inside the line of reclamation and is designed to link in with the Eastport 
Canal watenvays thereby optimising circulation and Tf'ia.ter quality, 

This extended publ.ic 
maximise recreational 

waten.;ay 
potential 

incorporates 
and minimise 

a "soft 11 e:dge in orde!"" to 
maintenance. In addi o:.::.on 

landscaped public open 
development to the west. 

spacs i3 physically separat8d from the private 
This extended waterway will provide the public 

with an opportunity to beach dinghies and utilise the adjacent picnic and 
recreation ai:"eas. Other than the waters adjacent the train.:.ng wall and 
boat ramp the remainder of 
reclamation are extremely 
recreation potential is 
th.i.s location. 

shallow and not suited to 
therefore focussed toward 

a.butting the rJ.Or"':hcr-: 
active recreation. The 
passive activities i.n 

The reclamation to the south is removed from boating activities and i;; 
sit".Jated in deeper water hence the landscaping is designed 'Ni.th a vie'.-l to 
maximising active recreation potential. 

SAFETY OF LJFE .AT SE.>\- 24 HOUR MARINE EMERGENCY OPEF1ATIONS CENTRE (MEOC' (09) 335 088 l R '008\ 093366 



L1ndscaping in botl1 ar.::as h<Js bt~t:n generally designc:>d along the f,:Ji_lOI.v·ing 
principles: 

Areas to be pl<Jnted wit~ tr2es Jnd shrubs wotlld be r~ised to provide 
protection for the lower g~assed recreation areas and to ma!nt3~n the 
appearance of the shorc;Jine when vie'.'l"t:d from ti:',e estuary. Vier . .;_ing 
corridors all0\1 estuar:l 1-v'<Jt2r vie 1NS to be maintained from the road 
and marinc:l. 

Where possible and sui table the existing or "Heritage" foreshore 
vegetation line will be retained. 

The southern reclamation comprises approximately 6 hectares and the 
northern reclamation approximately 19 hectares. The majority of the 
reclamation material consists of estuary silts and mud which is unsu.i.ted 
for building foundations, road base or parking areas. The natural angle of 
repose of this material dictates that mounding of the reclamation to 
minimise areas can only occ~r on a relatively small sr~lp as the slopes can 
only be gentle_ Steep slopes would inevi ta.bly be uns Lable and almost 
impossible to achieve. 

In addition to the limited capCJbi_lity for rnounding the nature of the 
material also means that quality fill material must be imported from inland 
excavation for the carparks, roads, beaches and bunding to contain the 
material. This means that the 500,000 cubic metres of estuary spoil must 
be contained within an area of less than 20 hectares once allowance is made 
for imported quality fill. This equates to an average fill depth of 2. 5 
metres in waters which are generally less than 0.5 metres in depth. Note 
that the existing foreshore .i .. s generally less than RL +~ .Om (AHD) in this 
vicinity. 

OPTION B 

Option B assumes that Wannunup Development Nominees is unsuccessful in 
obtaining development approvals for the Eastport canal development. Under 
th.Ls scenario the public waterway ex tendi:1g northward from the marina is 
contracted and reshaped to optlmise water circulation and maintain wa:e.r 
quality. 

The reclamation areas remain unchanged however the northern reclamation 
does not extend as far into the Est11ary when compared to Option l. All 
other aspects and limitations are the same as those described for Option 1. 

Matters relating lo placement and containment of spoil vlill be addressed in 
detail in the Stage 3 Spoil DisposaL and Management Plan to be submitted by 
mid September 1992. 

~ 

/! ' /"(/ !-: ~ 7 a.- a:._ 

N SI?.A&USA 
P'ROJECT MANAGER 
11ARINE AND HARBOURS 

'31 July 1992 



DAWESV!LLE ca~NNEL 
PROPOSED ESTUARY RECL&~ATION 

SUMMARY OF COMPONENTS 

SOUTHERN RECL~~TION 

NORTHERN RECL&~TION 

BOAT LAUNCHING/MldUNA CARPARK 
OTHER RECLAIMED LAND 

OPTION A 
(Hectares) 

5 

WATERWAYS WITHTN NORTHERN RECLAi·!ATION 
NOT FORMING PART OF THE RECLAMATION 

PUBLIC Ml1RINA 
PUBLIC RECREATIONAL WATERWAY 

OPTION B 
(Hectares) 

5 
15 

1.2 

Contour levels of spoil · . .;ithin ':he Rec1~'11ation areas vary f:-cm 
l.Om AHD to 3.0m AHD. 
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